For 1950

HEDDON

H PRO

A superior golf shaft for use in woods and irons sold thru pros only.

PERFECTION IN GOLF SHAFT CRAFTSMANSHIP

In the newly developed Heddon HPRO Shaft professional golfers will find a distinct achievement in attaining effective acceleration, feel and control of the clubhead.

An advancement in golf shaft design that definitely aids in the correct transmission of power in the golf swing.

The specialized production of the new Heddon HPRO Shaft is reserved for use in woods and irons sold by pros only.

These Custom Shafts are furnished in five flexations:

HPRO-X—Extra Stiff  HPRO-S—Stiff  HPRO-M—Medium
HPRO-F—Flexible  HPRO—Ladies

JAMES HEDDON'S SONS • DOWAGIAC, MICHIGAN
GOLF SHAFT DIVISION
Guesses on the gate at the National Amateur were that it would be the largest for many years... Rain Monday and Thursday washed into gallery receipts but Sunday practice round gallery was big as some recent National Amateur finales... Sunday spectators were treated to driving exhibition by the spherical, sunny Southern Gentleman, "Dynamite" Goodloe... If Goodloe could improve his game a few strokes he'd be easily the strongest drive in amateur golf since Jones... What a personality!... And what a fine young sportsman!

There's never been a club conduct a national tournament any better or more hospitably than Oak Hill did... Pres. Otto A. Shults, and vice chairmen of the Amateur championship committee William C. Chapin and James W. Weldon and their teammates were perfect hosts... With the club acting as though each spectator was its guest the gallery naturally was thoroughly and pleasantly cooperative with the marshals... Great surprise to people who go around to tournaments were prices and quality of food and beverages on the course... Best hot dogs and hamburgers you ever ate were a dime per... Other prices in line... At most tournaments the club or concessionaire charges are questionable stiff... Looks too much like clipping the customers.

Clubhouse prices, chow, drinks and service, also notably satisfactory to all visitors... Mrs. Ruth Barry, Oak Hill's mgr. for 23 years, is a star... Saturday before the Amateur she handled a wedding party of 1000 in the clubhouse... Oak Hill brags, rightfully, of its veteran staff... Oldest in service is locker-room man Emilio Scanzaroli who's been with club 35 years... Chefs Paul Liebhardt and Herman Davilter have been with club 23 years... Art DeMattia of locker-room and bowling alley staff has been with club 24 years... Pro Charley McKenna, 1948 PGA Senior champion, has been at Oak Hill more than 20 years... Grounds supt. Elmer Michael has been at Oak Hill 20 years.

What a beating the home club pro usually takes when his club is host to a major tournament... He's knocked out of revenue at the busiest time of his season... The boys take it laughingly... A salesman asked Charley McKenna how business was during the National Amateur... Charley grinned and said, "Getting rid of a lot of tee..." Tea in Charley's shop are on the house... USGA sends pros a "good will offering" of cash after major tournaments at their clubs... PGA also makes arrangements in some cases for home club pros getting slight balm for tournament loss of business... GOLFDOM hammered away until home club pros got some recognition in cash for loss of business during tournaments... We think that situation needs some adjustment in view of big tournament purses and gates in recent years... That's a subject to be taken up at the PGA annual meeting... Give you 2 to 1 on some big amount—such as a quarter... It isn't... Then the boys will go back home to bellyache that the PGA overemphasizes the tournament players against the home club pros.

Despite adverse weather that provided plenty of abilis, Supt. Elmer J. Michael had Oak Hill's East 18 in magnificent condition... From a creek that's fed by the Erie canal Elmer got enough water to overcome the drought and used it so he didn't get trouble that comes from overwatering... Michael keeps the two 18s, clubhouse grounds and big turf and tree nurseries with a staff of 18 men... He's also in charge of CC of Rochester course... His father, who died two years ago, was gkpr. of the Park course of the CC of Buffalo... That course was built on land Elmer's grandparents owned... It was the first course in Western N.Y... Grand team of Dr. John R. Williams, green chmn. and Michael accounted for extraordinarily fine condition in a year full of turf grief.

Bent on Oak Hill was propagated by the Michaels... Pop got some of the bent from the grass exhibit at the Pan American exposition in Buffalo in 1901... That strain and some Coos are on the Oak Hill greens.

British sports writers covering the amateur were guests of Golf Writers Assn. at dinner. The Rochester (City) club, evening of Aug. 31... The affair was arranged by Bob Harlow of Golf World... Bob, when he was mgr. of Hagen and even in the lean days, establishing the PGA tournament circuit as big business,...
There's never a doubt about your water supply with a Myers Water System on the job. It takes care of all your needs for keeping a course in top playing condition. . . meets all your water requirements for clubhouse and other buildings. . . year after year, at least possible cost. See your Myers dealer and examine the famous Myers line of Ejecto and Plunger Type Water Systems. Capacities up to 4500 gallons per hour; pressures up to 250 pounds.

Write for catalog.

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.
Dept. N-121, Ashland, Ohio

established an epicurean record superior to golfing achievements of Hagen, Jones, Old Tom Morris and all come-latelys. . . Bob still is the undefeated quality knife-and-fork champ. . . The dinner was a merry, informal affair with no speeches, other than those made by all present.

Rebuilding of the Lido GC (NY Met dist.) planned by Seiden Management, owner of Lido Beach club on Long Island. . . Navy bought the course and tore it up as naval base. . . Course was bought in deal that received attention during 5%er investigation in Washington. . . San Gabriel (Calif) 158 acres to be used for public course, high school and stadium. . . Virginia Key proposed as site of Negro muny course to be built by Miami, Fla.

Santa Clara (Calif) City Board considering plans for public course told by Trustee Joseph P. Kelly. . . Net annual income of Alameda muny course was $14,000; of San Francisco muny course was $47,000; San Mateo, $10,000 and Pacific Grove, $5000. . . John McMaster new pro-gkpr., Salida (Colo.) G&CC. . . Mrs. McMaster to operate clubhouse. . . Norman Head, former Kentucky amateur turns pro at new Corydon (Ind.) CC. . . Club is only three months old and has 125 members active. . . Only 10 of them had played prior to formation of club.

DOLGE Tested PRODUCTS
for Club House maintenance

More than fifty years' experience, latest laboratory equipment and continual research is behind Dolge Tested Products. Whatever your maintenance problem, Dolge dependable products will serve you efficiently and economically.

- ALTA-CO POWDER
  For Athlete's Foot Control.

- BAN
  A General cleaner that dissolves stubborn dirt. Good for dishwashing machines.

- BALMA LIQUID SOAP
  A straight coconut oil soap, clear and brilliant, mild and mellow, delightfully perfumed; does not sour on prolonged storage.

- COLOROCK
  Opaque color finish for cement.

- DEODOROMA
  Gives off a fragrant heavier than air vapor that forces rank gasses below nose level.

- DOLGE WEED-KILLERS
  SS Weed-Killer acts on all vegetation, is a soil sterilant; E.W.T. kills broad-leaved weeds in turf areas.

Write today for the Dolge catalogue. It contains the solution to dozens of health and maintenance problems.
EMERALD CORD— the super-quality hose for country club and estate use— comes in 25-, 50-, and 100-ft. lengths, coupled with special nickel-plated fittings. In sizes 5/8", 3/4" and 1"— at your dealer's now.

FOR HIGH QUALITY AT LOWER COST— WINGFOOT GARDEN HOSE
Tested to withstand 12 times average city water pressure. Won't kink or snarl— extremely flexible, lightweight, long-lasting. Ask for further details at your dealer's.

EMERALD CORD hose built with RAYON

BETTER GREENS PROTECTION
— Its rounded-rib, emerald green cover won't scuff or gouge greens.

LONGER LIFE
— Two rayon cord reinforcements give it greater strength, pull resistance; cover is sun- and abrasion-resisting.

FINER QUALITY
— Because of years of Goodyear experience in building all types of hose for every kind of service.

GOODYEAR
THE GREATEST NAME IN RUBBER

Emerald Cord, Wingfoot— T.M.'s The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
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Thinking about a Fence?
- You know that fence protection of persons and property is good judgment. To know what to do about it, write us for illustrated facts. Note the several styles of Page Chain Link Fence. Then talk with our nearest member—an experienced, reliable local fence specialist who will help you pick the right fence and erect it expertly. We will send you his name. PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION • Monessen, Pa.

Allentown, Pa., campaign for muny course getting hotter. . . Santa Fe (N. Mex.) Golf Assn. incorporated by E. R. Wood and others. . . Bob Craig, Audubon CC, Louisville, Ky., pro, early in the Summer said Gay (Junior) Brewer had finest swing he'd ever seen in a kid. . . Brewer later won USGA National Junior title. . . Kentucky has been giving kid golf lots of encouragement, hoping to take over Texas fame as nursery of golf talent. . . Col. Lee S. Read got Kentucky private clubs stirred up in the kid campaign.

Chicago District GA inter-club league discussing running league of boys teams from member clubs in 1950. . . If your club is going to have a tournament early next summer see that photographs of holes for publicity are taken now before leaves have fallen. . . Waiting until leaves come out next year prevents getting good publicity photographs in time for extensive use on May and early June events.

Frank Stranahan made a neat talk at Bellerive CC, St. Louis, in accepting Western Amateur trophy. . . Frank referred to Evans Caddy Scholarship kid at his own club, Inverness CC, Toledo. . . "Muscles" was hitting the ball better at Bellerive than we've ever seen him perform before. . . He swings the club now

keep your mowers rolling— their bed knives razor-sharp

with a Grinder You can afford

Attention Golf Clubs, Parks, Cemeteries!
Whether or not you do your own grinding, you can avoid delays and increase the service life of every mower with the Model 50 Bench Grinder. Reels can be lapped in several times between complete grinding jobs when the bed knives are kept properly ground on the Model 50. The price? Hard to believe . . . but true! Never has a machine like the Model 50 come anywhere near this low cost. Perfect companion to the famous PEERLESS MOWER SHARPENER. Write today for descriptive bulletin.

MODEL 50, ABOVE . . . $125.00 F.O.B. Plymouth, Ohio

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
DEPT. D-1 PLYMOUTH, OHIO
For the health and protection of its turf...

golf relies on BUCKNER for utmost watering efficiency

You buy the best when you buy Buckner equipment. And, behind the "best" is more than 30 years of research, testing and improving. That's why golf course management relies upon Buckner for the most advanced developments in specialized watering equipment. Buckner's wide range of sprinkler and valve models fulfills every golf requirement, from the smallest area to the completely watered course. For all of the advantages of the latest in golf course watering equipment — specify "Buckner".

Have a Buckner catalog handy when you plan — it's the guide to watering efficiency. If you prefer, a Buckner representative will be glad to discuss your plan with you.

Special representatives:
7658 Calumet Ave., Chicago 19, Ill. 7280 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

SYMBOL OF DEPENDABLE COVERAGE

THE BUCKNER PERFECT CURTAIN OF WATER

• BUCKNER MFG. CO. • Fresno, Calif. •
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12 reasons why THE MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER is being used as standard equipment at leading clubs.

Check these features. 1. Sharpens all reel type power and hand mowers in from ten to twenty minutes without dismantling. 2. Sharpens to extreme ends of both left and right twist reel blades. 3. 5-inch edger to 36-inch power mower capacity. 4. Handle, wheels, roller and motor remain in place when sharpening is in process. 5. Bed knife is sharpened in same brackets that hold mower in grinding position. 6. No extra attachments required. 7. One lever puts mower or bed knife in grinding position. 8. 100% steel construction. 9. Grinding head rides on five sealed ball bearing races. 10. Small, compact, easy to operate. 11. Sharpens wood chisels, joiner knife and planer blades without extra attachments. 12. The Modern Lawn Mower Sharpener pays for itself in a matter of months.

PRICE $241.50 (less motor)
1/3 H.P. MOTORS — 60 CYCLE — $21.50
Send for Free Bulletin No. 16A
MODERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
160 N. FAIR OAKS AVE. • PASADENA 1, CALIF.
Use the Right DOW WEED KILLER

Dow Sodium TCA—New!
Now, control quack, Johnson, crab and many other noxious grasses. Useful in spot spraying along ditchbanks, fence rows, drainage ditches, parking areas. Fall spraying with Dow Sodium TCA will reduce resprouting of perennial grasses in the spring.

Esteron 44
A powerful 2,4-D weed killer especially effective against woody plants and sprouts—also many difficult to kill herbaceous weeds.

2-4 Dow Weed Killer Powder
Kills a wide variety of broad-leaved weeds—spares grass. Low cost. Ready to mix with water.

2-4 Dow Weed Killer, Formula 40
Liquid form—goes into solution easily in hard or soft water and won't clog the sprayer. Especially formulated for low volume spraying.

Your inquiry will be handled promptly by any Dow distributor—or you may wish to write direct. In any case you will be supplied with some interesting facts about economical weed, brush and grass control.

Dow Weed Killers
Agricultural Chemical Division
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN

You can do a better job of progressive weed control if your maintenance program contains plans for fall spraying of weeds and brush. Many weeds just won't be a problem in the spring if you go after them now with the right Dow weed killer.

Dow weed killers are used successfully by many greenskeepers and maintenance men throughout the country. Dow produces a complete line of specific purpose weed killers—each of which has been thoroughly tested in use.
BE ON THE SAFE SIDE . . . SPECIFY

REALOCK FENCE

Put your property on the safe side of a tamper-proof Realock® Fence. You'll get permanent protection against trespassing, vandalism and other hazards.

Made of steel wire, heavily galvanized, Realock Fence is nationally known for its rugged good looks, indestructibility, and long-lived economy.

WRITE NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE


Stone drinking fountain with memorial plaque dedicated at Tilden Park, Berkeley, Calif., honoring memory of Austin (Buck) Dunn, veteran employee electrocuted while working on the park’s driving range . . . Allis-Chalmers Co. made test case of its equipment in moving earth for construction of new Springfield, Ill., Lake Springfield public course . . . Course construction men believe new record was established in handling dirt to architect Robert Bruce Harris’ plans.

Pro Felix George raising new golfers at Austin, Tex., North Side muny course with well attended free juvenile class lessons . . . Harold Bean, Alton, Ill., supt. of recreation estimates that 350 individuals account for most of play on Alton muny course . . . The 9-hole course grossed about $9000 last year and spent it in maintenance . . . Carver 9-hole muny course for Negroes opened at Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dunsmuir and Mt. Shasta, Calif., partially financing construction of public

For ALL of your Spraying —

Fairways and Greens — also trees and shrubbery, whitewashing, fire protection. High or Low Pressure — and Any Spray Material —

buy a Dependable FRIEND

You can spray anything with your "Friend" and not worry about the pump . . . it has no brass or coated cylinders, and the plungers don’t touch the cylinder walls. Automatic pressure controller is quickly set for any desired pressure . . . high or low.

The Simplest high-pressure pump . . . only ½ to ¾ as many moving parts. Completely enclosed. Capacities 3½ to 60 gal. per min. 2-wheel or 4-wheel mounting, or on skids for use on a truck or trailer. For details write FRIEND MFG. CO., Gasport, N. Y.  

"FRIEND" Golf Sprayers